TVC Fall League Play
Warm-up
 We will have four ball carts of 12 balls each for warm-ups.
 First match warm up is 1 minute shared ball handling, 2 minutes serving
team, 2 minutes receiving team, 1 minute shared serving, then consecutive
matches for the same age group will not have a warm up.
Matches
 Each team is guaranteed two matches/night. Matches consist of two sets to
25 points. Cap at 27.
 We will provide a Referee and ask that each team provide a parent line
judges for the match & a parent scorekeeper for Junior High and Middle
School.
 While we will keep no book, we ask that subs be signaled for and exchange in
the sub zone in front of the 10’ line.
 Liberos are allowed but can still only serve in one rotation spot.
 Each team will have two timeouts per set.
 Serving for Middle school (short service line as marked) and Youth may start
inside the court or short serving line in a manner in which the coach deems
appropriate for their success but does not offer an “unfair” advantage. Youth:
after a player’s third consecutive successful serve, the other team will rotate
and receive possession of serve.
 Net heights are as follows: Youth 6’0”; Middle School 7’; Jr. High 7’4 1/8” Or
Youth: 3 holes showing, Middle: 5 holes showing, and Jr. High: 7 holes
showing.
 Youth is 4 v4 and court dimensions are 29’6 long and 14’9 wide, half of a
normal size court.
 Please keep score on score sheets accurately, report to Amanda Wilson at
scorer’s table after each match.
Referees
 We have high school and collegiate players reffing. They have been
instructed to call serve, point, in/out, and number of contacts.
 Referees will call for a “captain” for the coin flip. Winner picks serve/receive
and loser can pick side of the court.
 Please be courteous and patient as referees are learning too. If there is an
issue, please encourage coaches to handle with care and discretion.

